Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC), approximately one in four are poor and one in ten cannot meet their basic food needs. The latter being especially true for children. According to The World Bank \[[@CR2]\], even the most equal country in LAC (Uruguay) is more unequal than the most unequal country of OECD (Portugal). But it has been found that women have been important in the reduction of poverty across LAC countries. According to the study \[[@CR2]\], it was found that women made crucial contributions to extreme and moderate poverty reduction between 2000 to 2010. Growth in female income translated to 30% reduction in extreme poverty along with 39% reduction by male income. Overall, female labor market income was twice as effective in reducing the severity of poverty compared to male labor market income.

Some benefits of the inclusion of women include:More resiliency against poverty and better coping mechanisms during economic shocks, especially in cases of dual-income households.Increases in female labor income and labor market participation seem proportional to higher enrollment rates and a higher education (closer to men).

Some of those studies, have found that women tend to be more risk-adverse than men in their financial management \[[@CR6]\]. Though there is much controversy if the difference is significant or invalid \[[@CR5]\], the issue of understanding the financial attitudes of people is of interest for many institutions. Such institutions include governmental organizations, who wish to increase the involvement of women in the finance industry \[[@CR23]\], and also of financial institutions that wish to classify better the profiles of their clients.

Currently, banks manage their finance portfolio clients depending on a risk profile. These profiles are unique for every client. What this means is that every client has a different risk tolerance. That is the level at which they are still comfortable risking money, and it depends on the lifestyle, age and personality of the person. Classifying these profiles correctly helps the client have decent earnings while having peace of mind \[[@CR15]\].

In the past, many studies have been done to determine if there are differences in risk management between genders. For example, there has been numerous studies to prove or disprove such claim \[[@CR6]\]. This included data gathering from experiments meant to measure that difference, and from experiments that were not meant to measure it. Yet these studies prove time and again that there is truth to the claim.

On the other hand, there has been previous attempts to model, the classification of woman financial habits. Studies include analysis on household income census from Italy \[[@CR3]\], Sweden \[[@CR12]\] and United States \[[@CR21]\]. The majority of these studies use linear programming techniques \[[@CR12], [@CR17], [@CR26]\] and probit models \[[@CR3], [@CR18]\].

One of the studies has used an unsupervised machine learning technique. Simms \[[@CR21]\] used Cluster Analysis to analyze women habits on financial advice and was able to identify two prominent groups. Cluster Analysis is useful for unlabeled data, that is instances that don't have a class assigned. And these type of techniques can benefit the study of risk profiles due to being able to create complex models, manage the amount of features and classify them with high accuracy.

Therefore as a means to understand the segment better, this research seeks to generate an adequate profile of women segment and explain the variables and indicators of the profile. If this model proves to be efficient identifying risk and classifying, it will provide a better understanding of the client risk profile of the target segment and a better-tailored product. This will help develop entrepreneurial woman in Mexico that seek to grow their financial assets and generate a reasonable income from their investments. For the financial institution it will help to provide a better product, a safer investment, and aid in its decision-making as a better way of classifying and understanding user risk profiles. The rest of the document is organized as follows: Problem definition and context are given in Sect. [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}. Section [3](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"} presents methods and approaches used. Finally Sect. [4](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"} presents the conclusions and future work.

Problem Definition in Mexican Population Context {#Sec2}
================================================

Modelling human behavior is a complicated task. Some examples are the modelling market price movements \[[@CR9]\], manage credit card customers \[[@CR10]\], and forecasting financial risk \[[@CR24]\]. Most of them are done with statistical and operational techniques \[[@CR22]\].

In finance, the modeling of the behavior of potential clients and their risk, in general, does not distinguish gender. However, analyzing the women's segment separately represents an opportunity for financial companies to expand their portfolio and contribute to gender equality.

Women are among the most vulnerable groups and provide much concern for governments in the world. According to the UN \[[@CR23]\], at least 50% of the women in the world have a paid wage and salary employment, which is an increase of 40% compared to the 1990s. Yet women earn 24% less than men when having the same work. Therefore there is still much work to do to provide gender equality, poverty eradication and inclusive economic growth. Women make enormous contributions to economy either by working in a business, on a farm, as entrepreneurs or employees, or by doing unpaid care work at home, and still there is much to do to aid women in their development.

Mexican Financial Habits of the Population {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------

In the context of Mexico, The National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI) released the results of a survey that reveals the differences between being men or women in Mexico \[[@CR11]\]. The survey contains information on population between 18 and 70 years old. The analysis was made for rural and urban areas and includes some topics related with habits in the expenses management. Some examples are: having a savings account, having an expense record book, source of your income (foreign or national), etc.

**Saving Accounts.** Mexican women overall use less financial instruments such as retirement savings accounts. Being the participation of 20% in urban areas and 15.2% in rural areas. This result is due to they have less presence in the workforce. Typically, Mexicans contribute to their retirement account through contributions from their salary. This contribution is made automatically (by law) to each salaried worker. People who do not have an employer should look for ways to save for retirement. Women overall did not have a saving account due to not having a job (43.8%) or not knowing about the benefit (18.9%).

**Type of Savings.** Three options were considered: formal savings (within a financial institution), informal savings and a combination of both. Overall, 6 out of 10 Mexicans have informal savings. Also, 2 out of 10 do not have savings and about the same amount have formal savings. In urban areas, men combined informal and formal savings, while women prefer informal savings. Contrary so, in rural areas, men prefer informal savings while women choose formal savings, or a combination of both. Additionally, in rural areas, women have more access to formal credits than men, while in urban areas it is the opposite.
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                \begin{document}$$71.8\%$$\end{document}$ of the workforce can be found in the areas of commerce and services in 2019, the best paid jobs can be found in the areas of manufacturing with an average of 8, 389.9 dollars per year per worker. Men have the largest presence in the areas of manufacturing, where $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$46.9\%$$\end{document}$. The states with the highest participation of women are the ones in south-center of the country, specifically in Guerrero ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Mexico has a dominant type of business, named micro-businesses. They are the most common type found in all the country. They give employment to more than a third of the citizens. Usually, the workforce is maximum 10 people or less. They represent $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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From census, it has been found that most businesses are located in the State of Mexico ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$4.4\%$$\end{document}$). 36 out of 100 people work in any of these: State of Mexico, Mexico City, Jalisco or Nuevo León. This means that places with low in number of businesses but higher workforce are those with a lower proportion of micro-businesses.

So this research proposes to use this stereotype, and use it as an advantage for women in the financial industry. As their profile provide a better case study for financial portfolios.

Next section, we introduce the methods ans strategies used to generate the woman profile.

Methods and Approaches {#Sec4}
======================

High dimensional data is problematic due to high computational costs and memory usage. It can consist of irrelevant, misleading or redundant features that are the ones increasing the search space size. They make it harder to process the data and therefore do not contribute to the learning process \[[@CR13]\]. There are methods to reduce dimensionality: Feature Selection and Feature Extraction. In the former, the features that contain the information necessary to solve the problem are the only ones selected; in the latter, it consists of methods that seeks a transformation of the input space into a lower dimensional subspace that still contains most of the relevant information. Both or only one of these methods can be used as a preprocessing step. The need for feature selection and extraction is due to the information of a dataset falling in either of three categories: relevant, irrelevant and redundant. By means of the method to remove the majority of irrelevant and redundant features, the objective is to create a subset with the least amount of features that still retains the most information and contributes to the learning accuracy \[[@CR14]\].

Some advantages of feature selection \[[@CR14]\] include:Reduce storage requirements and increase algorithm speed.Removes redundant, irrelevant or noisy data.Improves data quality.Increases accuracy of the resulting model.Reduction of feature set and therefore faster future recollections.Improved performance in predictive accuracy.Better visualization and understanding about the dataset.

There is a major difference between feature selection and feature extraction. In selection, when a dataset is complex with many relevant features, choosing only a small selection of them, means that information will be lost by the omission. Whereas in feature extraction, the size of the feature space can be decreased without discarding features, but the transformation done to linearly combine them makes them harder to interpret as individual features.

Principal Component Analysis {#Sec5}
----------------------------

Among these techniques, the most common and popular one is Principal Component Analysis (PCA) developed by Karl Pearson in 1901. It consists of a linear transformation of data that minimizes the redundancy, which is measured by the covariance, and maximizes the information, which is measured by the variance. PCA uses orthogonal transformations to convert samples of correlated variables into samples of linearly uncorrelated features \[[@CR13]\]. These new features are called principle components (PC) and describe the same or less amount of information. Principle components are new features with two properties:each principle component is a linear combination of the original variables.and the principle components are uncorrelated to each other and redundant information is discarded.

The principle components are ordered in terms of information gain. That is, the first principle component contains the most observed variability, and the last principle component contains the least. PCA reduces the number of original features by eliminating the last principle components.

The main applications of PCA are data compression, image analysis, visualization, pattern recognition, regression, and time series predictions.

PCA also has assumptions which limits its use \[[@CR13]\]:relationship between variables is linear,variables are normalized,and it lacks a probabilistic model structure which is important in many statistical tests.

Unsupervised Clustering Techniques {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

**K-Means.** K-means is an unsupervised clustering algorithm whose objective is to assign data points into clusters, thus the overall distance between points and cluster centroids is minimized \[[@CR8]\]. It tries to separate samples into groups of equal variance, minimizing a criterion knows as inertia or within-cluster sum of squares \[[@CR16]\]. Equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} shows the expression K-means minimizes:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \sum _{i=0}^{n} min(||x_i - \mu _j||^2) \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$One of the advantages of this algorithm is that it scales well with data size and its flexibility allows it to be applied to many different fields.

The most common way to choose the number of clusters for K-means is using the elbow method. This is done by fitting K-means models for a range of consecutive numbers starting from 1, and plotting the total within sum of squares value for each number of clusters versus that cluster number. The elbow or turning point in the line plot, and therefore an adequate number of clusters, is where the reduction in sum of squares seems to drop off \[[@CR8]\].

Machine Learning Algorithms {#Sec7}
---------------------------

In this section, the techniques used will be discussed. Among the candidate methods for classification we used Decision Trees (DTs) which is a non-parametric supervised learning method used for classification and regression. The goal is to create a model that predicts the value of a target variable by learning simple decision rules inferred from the data features. Some advantages of decision trees are:Simple to understand and to interpret. Trees can be visualised.Requires little data preparation.The cost of using the tree (i.e., predicting data) is logarithmic in the number of data points used to train the tree.Able to handle both numerical and categorical data.Able to handle multi-output problems.Uses a white box model.Possible to validate a model using statistical tests.Performs well even if its assumptions are somewhat violated by the true model from which the data were generated.

The disadvantages of decision trees include:Decision-tree learners can create overfitting.Decision trees can be unstable.The problem of learning an optimal decision tree is known to be NP-complete under several aspects of optimality and even for simple concepts.There are concepts that are hard to learn because decision trees do not express them easily, such as XOR, parity or multiplexer problems.Decision tree learners create biased trees if some classes dominate. It is therefore recommended to balance the dataset prior to fitting with the decision tree.

Performance Measures {#Sec8}
--------------------

Accuracy is the most used measure to assess the performance of a credit evaluation model \[[@CR7]\], and was seen throughout different studies \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\] as shown in Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}, [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} and [4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \begin{array}{c} \text {Type I accuracy} = \frac{\text {number of both observed bad and classified as bad}}{\text {number of observed bad}} \end{array} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$ $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \begin{array}{c} \text {Type II accuracy} = \frac{\text {number of both observed good and classified as good}}{\text {number of observed good}} \end{array} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$ $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \begin{array}{c} \text {Total accuracy} = \frac{\text {number of correct classification}}{\text {the number of evaluation sample}} \end{array} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$Other variations exist where the former measure was considered incomplete, such as in the study of Danenas and Garsvas \[[@CR7]\]. Where the accuracy performance was represented using three different measures:Accuracy defined as the proportion of correct prediction shown in Eq. [5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \begin{array}{c} \text {accuracy} = \frac{\text {True Positives} \, + \, \text {True Negatives}}{\text {Total number of instances}} \end{array} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$True Positive Rate (TPR) or Sensitivity is a ratio of True Positives over the total number of total positive instances shown in Eq. [6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \begin{array}{c} \text {TPR}_i = \frac{\text {True Positives}_i}{\text {True Positives}_i \, + \, \text {False Negatives}_i} \end{array} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$F-Measure is defined as harmonic mean of precision and recall (True Positive) measures. It is preferred to accuracy for analysis of the classification performance case of unbalanced learning shown in Eq. [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} \begin{array}{c} F_i = \frac{2\, \times \, \text {precision}_i\,\times \, \text {recall}_i}{\text {precision}_i \, + \, \text {recall}_i} \end{array} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$

Results and Analysis {#Sec9}
====================

The population of interest in this research is focused on Mexican woman. Then, three sets of data were used in order to define the financial profile for this segment. The first dataset is from the Mexican National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI). This data provide information about location and density of population in Mexico. The data was generated during the Population and Dwellings Census 2010 (ITER). A locality is any settlement where a community of people live. It can range from a small number of dwellings to a large urbanized area. An example of how a locality looks like can be seen in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The dataset contains information on the localities for the thirty-two states found in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1.Left: Mexican map with states. Right: Localities in a city

The original dataset contained 196, 025 localities and 200 attributes. The attributes contain demographic information of each locality. Usually in the form of counts or averages.

Among these, 23 attributes were chosen as relevant:3 attributes related to coordinates1 related to men-women ratio1 related to child mortality2 related to education4 related to economic activity3 related to civil status2 related to household decisions7 related to dwellings.

It can consist of irrelevant, misleading or redundant features that are the ones increasing the search space size. They make it harder to process the data and therefore do not contribute to the learning process.

Preprocessing {#Sec10}
-------------

The programming language used was Python. Four steps were done to tidy and prepare the dataset for the next subsection:Coercing data types into floatsTransforming attributes into proportionsScaling variablesRemoving nulls
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Fig. 2.PCA plot

**Clustering.** To identify the best number of clusters found in the data, three different scores were used: the Elbow method, the Davies-Bouldin score and the Calinski-Harabasz score. The results obtained in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show that four clusters was the best option overall. In the elbow method, it is were the distances start decaying; in Davies-Bouldin score is the lowest score; and in Calinski-Harabasz score is the highest value. Applying the Silhouette score gives us a value of 0.377.Fig. 3.Cluster scores

The reduced data then is used for clustering the population. Results show that the country is divided into four clusters as Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows: a North cluster (blue), a South cluster (red), a Central cluster (cyan) and Small populations clusters (yellow). By seeing them individually, such as in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, we can appreciate the size of each cluster without the overlapping. As such, the Small Populations cluster is a very big cluster, which defining characteristic is the small size of the population in the localities. And contrary to the other clusters found, this can be found all over the country.Fig. 4.Clusters for Mexican population (Color figure online) Fig. 5.Left: individual clusters. Right: household authority in Mexico (Color figure online)

But as we are dealing with proportions, it gives very inflated values as its population size is very small. Which also make the populations with very large populations have smaller proportions overall, and thus is excluded for further analysis to concentrate on the bigger localities.

An interesting trend found was within the proportion of household heads found in the country found in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, where the proportion of household heads and the Economically Active Population per Locality are plotted. It is shown that the household authority of men grow proportionally with their economic activity. Whereas the household authority of women decreases with theirs. Women as mentioned in literature, are not as economically active as men, but when the economic activity of women increases the trend seems to grow positively.

Another trend can be seen in married people per locality and economic activity. The economic activity of men increases as the percentage of married men increases per locality. The case of of women is a bit trickier though as shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. As the economic activity of women increases, the proportion of married women per locality stays averaged approximately in 40%.Fig. 6.Civil status in Mexico

On the other hand, the average academic grade per locality is pretty even between genders, just as mentioned in literature about LAC countries. A linear regression shows that both levels are similar just as shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 7.Education level per locality

**Decision Trees.** The decision tree was created using an implementation found in scikit-learn. The inputs were the attributed without PCA reduction and the clusters obtained during K-Means. Once again the cluster with small populations was omitted.

A training and testing set of 70% and 30%, respectively was used. The parameters used were a criterion of entropy, a max depth of 5 and minimum samples per leaf of 30. The score obtained was of 0.955.

In most cases, the coordinates and altitude of the locality where used to separate the clusters. But in cases where overlapping existed between clusters, variables such as the level of education and percentage of houses with more than three rooms were the deciding factors. The North cluster has a higher level of education per locality and houses with more than three rooms than the other clusters, the Center cluster has a higher proportion as well than the South cluster.

We can observe localities are defined by their location, altitude, average level of education and the percentage of houses with more than three rooms. The North cluster was found to have a higher level of education and number of rooms than the Center and South cluster where overlapping existed. The Center Cluster had as well a higher level of education and rooms than the South cluster.

Many trends found in literature could also be found in the data such as an even education, a smaller proportion of female household heads and some trends with economic activity and civil status between genders.

The Small Populations cluster is another interesting result. It was the only cluster that was not defined strongly by its geography and could be found around all the country. Still, the small sample size brought along many overestimated proportions and could not be used to compare against the clusters with larger localities.

The results provide more knowledge on the partition of the Mexican population using state-of-the-art Machine Learning techniques. Prior studies made using census data on the Mexican population do not make use of them, whereas other countries \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR19], [@CR20]\] have started implementing them on their own data with good results.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

This research provide a methodology for analyzing several datasets using machine learning techniques in order to define a financial profile of Mexican Woman. The methodology includes first the preprocessing of the data, to then reduce the dimensionality using a PCA. Followed by a clustering analysis, and finally the use of decision trees to define the profile. The main contribution of this research is the definition of the mexican financial profile for women segment. Highlighting that women segment has been partially attended by the financial entities, missing the opportunity to offer financial products according to the risk involved. The methods applied in this research have been proof to be more flexible and accurate than traditional statistical approaches. Future work includes the risk calculator for specific financial products, as well as the extension for population of other countries of interest.
